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Seasons ComeAnd GoForPresident
By Kay Ross
State President
"Last year I asked you to
evaluate your goals in your
lives, your chapters, with your
sisters, and yourself. I hope
through the year, you ha'(e taken
the time to enjoy these things,
both in ESA and in your life.
There is a season for all thingsin
life,and we must strive to live life
to the fullest, reaching out for
family and friends, to share the
joys of life with the ones you care
the most about.
I sincerely hope one of your
goals in the future is to work at
keeping ESA an organization'we
can be proud of... help make it
grow... not only in numbers, but
in all the other areas that we can
accomplish so much in. Strive to
make ESAall the things it can be,
and you will be richly rewarded
with friendships and a feeling of
well beinll vou can't reDlace.

Number Five ~
Kappa Lambda
Chartered Recently
In candlelight pledge and initiation ceremonies in the
cafeteria at St. Mary's School,
five candidates were pledged and
initiated into membership in the
new Kappa Lambda chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA) International, a philanthropic,
educational and social sorority
for women.
Diane Smet, president of the
Kappa Nu chapter of ESA in
Newton, the spqpsoring chapter,
welcomed and Yintroduced the
new pledges and out-of-townstate
officers and guests.
Pledges signing the charter of
the new chapter were: Carol
Sooby, Kathleen Duerksen, Cynthia Clover, Doris Clover and
MichelleSwoyer.
Kay Ross of Plainville, president of the Kansas State Council
of ESA, performed the chartering
ceremony. Cindy Rodman of
Rose
Hill, co-chairman
of the
_.l._L_ _~
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president.
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Following the chartering
ceremonies, Mrs. -Ross also installed Uiefive pledges in the offices of the chapter as follows:
Cynthia Clover, president; Mrs.
Duerksen, vice-president; Mrs.
Sooby, secretary; Doris Clover,
treasurer; and Mrs. Swoyer,
educational director. Candlesfor
the installation cer~mony, a gift
of Mrs. Reeves, were decorated
with a silk jonquil, the sorority
flower, and tied with blue and
gold ribbons, the sorority colors.
- Other state officers and board
members attending the chartering were Verneene Forssberg of
Pratt, first vice-president;
Shirley Campbell of Manhattan,
second vice-president;
Nita
Basgall of Plainville, corresponding secretary; Nan Wilcox of
Anthony,auditor; Sandy Owenof
Argonia, workship coordinator;
Donna Dawson of Manhattan,
Zone4 Roadrunner; and Dorotha
Trouslot, a member of Kappa Nu
chapter in Newtonand director of
Zone 7.
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I thank you for all of your sup-_
port throughout my years of being your State Officer. ESA has
been one of the main forceSin my
life, and has helped me to grow in
many ways. I hope I can continue will be there to renew those
to be of service. I thank my State
friendships.
Council for their loyalty and
dedication this past year. Many. The Seasons... Ah, they come and go,
One brings flowers, one brings snow.
great things have been accomplished through your will~ . Each Season has it's joys to share,
The bronze of Fall, Summer's sunshine
ingness to be of service.
fair.
At the beginningof conventionI
asked you to make the convention We've shared the Seasons throughout
motto, "There..Are No Strangers
the year,
In ESA, Only Friends You
And weve shared many memories to
Haven't Met Yet." I hope you
hold dear.
.
And as our Journey comes to an end,
made many new friends during
the weekend, and next year when
I can call you my sister, call you
my friend.
we meet again in Hutchinson,you
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gave the pledge to the new
pledges. Betty Reeves, a member
of Kappa Nu chapter and the
sponsoring chapter member for
the new chapter, pinned each initiate with a miniature lamp of
. learning pledge pin. Candles for
the pledge and chartering
ceremonies were decorated with
red and white flowers and ribbon,
the chosen colors of the state

Other members of Kappa Nu
present, presiding at the guest
book and the serving table were:
Gladys Cunningham, vicepresident; Becky Dennett, Karen
Pulaski, Lois Salvio, Rita Fitch
and Kathy Gering.
The charter for the new
chapter will remain open for a

-

See CHARTERED page 2

Us For Convention

And '~AIIThat Jazz"
Hotel and surrounding area has
lots of shopping and restaurants
to enjoy besides the many con. Kansas delegation at the 1986
vention activities. The workshops
ESA. International Convention
begin on Tuesday with the IC Of~
this summer??? You'll not want
ficers' Reception that night.
to miss it, and there won't be a
Wednesday brings the 1st
closer conventionin many years !
Gener~l Assembly in the afterThe host MissouriESAgals will
noon, and a fun mixer with an
be dressed in flapper costumes
ESA talent show is planned for
and are planning this year's conWednesdaynight. <Haveyou sent
vention around the theme "KANin your entry yet?> The
SAS CITY and ALL THAT
assemblies continue each day
JAZZ." A lot of fun and surprises
throughout convention.
await us as the week from July
Thursday night is the Can6-13unfolds at the Westin Crown
didates' Fair when I'm sure we
Center Hotel in Kansas City.
will get a new insight to all of.
You'll meet hundreds of ESAers
these gals as they participate in
from all over the country just like
"You Ought To Be In Pictures."
:you and me - very fr~endly, lots
.
Immediately.
after this, Kansas
of fun and at times, just a little bit
crazy."
See JAZZ page 2 ~
.
You'll find the Crown Center
By Kay Foster
Are YOU going to be part of the

NAMED FIRST PLACE- Outstanding
Chapter for 1985-86at State Conve'ntion in
Great Bend was Chi Omega No. 3646,
Wichita. Members shown, front row, left
to right: Joyce Dial, Teri Lloyd, Karen

.
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JoDi Blanding-Garcia,

Kay Foster, Chris

'Frasco; back row: 'Gretchen Ringhisen,
Peggy Moore, Pam Avers, Patti Bennett,
Barb Matous, Michelle Ballard and
Kathy Henry. Not pictured is Betty
Caputo, Janie Hamby, Debbie Davis, Dee Adams.
Ann Johnson; second row: Terry Dean,

..
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~ JAZZ
(Continued from page 1)
will caucus for the voting
decisons.'
.
Then Friday at 1:00will be the
Awards Luncheon as ESAers
hoop and hollar over their
achievements of the past year,
and Saturday evening comes the
highlight of the week, the Ban.
quet and Installation of Officers,
Also, I would be remiss not inviting you to all join the activities
planned for. the $10 Million
Celebration for St. Jude in Kan-'
sas City. Raggedy Ann and Andy
. have made plans for happenings

throughout the week, hopefuily
culminating in the announcement
that our $10Milliongoal has been
reached Saturday evening at the
banquet.
.
Kansas has 2 SUPER candidates running on the IC level
this y.ear - and they both need
OUR support in Kansas City.
Charlene Hansen is running for
the ESA Foundation Board and
Joan Friend for the office of IC
2ndVice-President. With 100or so
Kansas gals dressed in our campaign outfits (rainbow colored
vests and white hats), Joan and
Charlene will KNOWthat Kansas
is there for them!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS,
make your reservations - then
join your ESAsisters from across
the country in Kansas City July
6-13 for the ESA International
Convention... AND ALL THAT
JAZZ!! Check the May/June Jonquil for the Convention agenda
and the January/February Jon- .
quil for registration and reservation forms.

.
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St. Jude Mom Speaks
At ESA Convention
By Judy Bigbee
Circle of Life Chairman
I would like to begin by saying
THANKS!! Thank you so much
for all your time, effort, events
and donations to St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.
My first year as Circle of Life
Director has been both challeng~
ing and lots of fun. I've enjoyed
Celebrating the Child and Sharing the Spirit. I hope you all have
too.
Terri Wall, a St. Jude Mom
spoke to us at the Awards Luncheon at convention. Such a moving and inspirational speech. Her
son Scott is 9 years old and was
diagnosed on December 17, 1984
as having Leukemia. He has been
in remission since -February,
1985.Terri. and Scott
make trips
~~...a£JO....

raised $2,808.53!!! The top three
chapters that had the largest
donation per member were: Srd
place, Beta Sigma, Augusta, $7.68
per member; 2nd place, Gamma

A SONG.
OF PRAISE
In every land and every tongue
Our gratitude to God is sung,
Praise him that makes the sun
to rise
And guides us in our daily lives.
Praise Him who~e spirit fills our
hearts
And causes evil to depart.

Lambda, Andover, $9.31 per
member; and 1st place, Beta
Beta, Andover, $9.31 per
member.
The top three chapters in the
state gave at least $5,000to the
children of St. Jude. They are:
3rd place, Eta Rho, Derby,
$5,434.89;2nd place, Chi Omega,
Wichita, $9,869.86;and 1st place,
Delta Beta, Wichita, $10,519.64.
The top three chapters that had
first time ever events were: 3rd
place, Alpha Pi., Manhattan,
$1,159.96 with a Bowling for
Bucks; 2nd place, Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park, $1,186.47for conducting Teen Walks; and 1st
place, Eta Alpha, Anthony,
$4,752.49for a Math-a-thon.
I'm proud of all of you whether you gave a little or a lot,
you still "CELEBRATED THE
CHILD AND SHARED THE
SPIRIT."
****

International Convention
July 6 13
Westin Crown Center
Kansas City

-
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and to Wichita every week for
treatments. She was very touched by our generosity and spoke
highly of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
Kay. Foster, IC Circle of Life
Chairman also spoke to us about
International Convention plans
for celebrating the $10 million
mark. Chapters have until June
15thto receive credit for this IC
year. It's not too late to have a
late spring event for the kids.
Kansas came in FIRST in the
October Giving Calendars. We

period of 30 days and any other
new pledge members secured
within that period will also be
.

named charter members. The

new chapter has chosen as its
theme "Growth Through Learning." Chapter members plan to
meet on the third Monday night of
each month in the homes of
. members.Mrs. Reevesand Mrs.

Trouslot will serve as advisors.
****

News& ViewsDeadline
July 15, 1986

from the...

Editor
Two years ago when I was asked to be Newsand ViewsEditor, I
thought it just might be sort of
fun to do. Little did I know then
how much personal growth and
satisfaction I would realize from
actively working on the State
Board.
This being the last issue of the
News and Views as editor, I
would like to say "thank you" to
Joan Bourn and Kay Ross for the
opportunity to serve in this
capacity. You could not ask for
better leaders to serve under.
Everyone made the job much
easier by submitting items and
pictures to publish.
And a special big thank you to
my Eta Alpha sisters who helped
me get each issue in the mail.
Linda Frantz, Jetmore, will be
the editor the next two years. I
know she will do a great job and
hope you give her the same help
and cooperation you have given
me.
Thanks again,
Vera Dunn

KansasESA Founders
The Kansas ESAFounders Are At Your Service!
MOTTO: Make The Best Everl
NAME:The name of this LC. Headquarters sponsored group is:

The Handy Pandas
Goals: To start 25 chapters in the state of Kansa.s- 1986-87.
Assistance Needed:The "Handy Pandas" ask your help in presenting names, and or towns that you feel might be interested in starting new chapters in Kansas.

ESA Founders
Kansas "Handy Pandas"
Linda Cronin,

5537 Village Dr., Topeka,

KS 66604, (913) 273-6627.

Janice Benedick, 700 S. Main, Plainville, KS 67663, (913) 434-~925.
Shelah Goyer, 1968 Sheridan Sr. Ln., Olathe, KS 66062, (913) 764-2001.
Sandy Wohler,

3037 S.E. Starlite Dr., Topeka,

Sande Sieister, 1411 Cambridge,
Linda Bottom,

Olathe,

1908 Dogwood,

Manhattan,

Mildred Hager, 710 W. Oxford,
Helen Stitt, 711 Valleyview,
Dorothy

Theresa

Stevens,

1515 Catalina,

KS 66502, (913) 539-8194.

Enid, OK 73701, (405) 233-7001.

Wichita,

KS 67212, (316) 722-9784.

Bray, 305 E. 17th, Ellis, KS 67637,

Phyllis Beeson,

KS 66605, (913) 266-6144.

KS 66062, (913) 782-2730.

Coffeyville,

R.R. 1, Argonia,

(913) 726-3206.
KS 67337, (316) 251-6892 or 2760.

KS 67004, (316) 435-6485.

Helper: Kay Ross, 610 S.W. 9th, Plainville, KS 67663, (913) 434-2018.
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our fears,
Gladdens us and dries our
tears.
For Him let's sing a song of
Praise
Inthankfulnessour voices raise,
In gratitude for all good things
And all the blessings each day
brings.
From Emily Young
State Chaplain.

Life's Season of Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Howard
announce the birth of their son,
Chance Trenton. He weighed 9
lbs., 6% ozs: and was 21 inches
long. Patricia is a member of
Delta Delta of Uylsses. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Davis announce the birth of their
daughter, Rochelle Clarissa,
born February 20 at 6:50 a.m.,
weighing61/2Ibs.,and measuring
18%inches long. Rochellehas one
sister, Nicole. Debbie is a
member of Chi Omega, Wichita,
and is Zone 5 chairman. .
Charlene Hansen, Beta Theta
of Horton, announces the birth of
her first grandchild, Trevor
James Hansen, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Gary Hansen of Kansas City, Missouri, on April 9.
We, Alpha Psi chapter, have
great news to share with the
News & Views - one of our new
pledges, who joined us already
with 2 DESA's, just delivered
another. The proud parent$ are
Christophe~and Judy Riggs, with
a beautiful daughter, Margaret
Ann, born March 27,1986,in Winfield.
Life's Season of Strength
Virginia Schulz, member of
Eta Phi, Wichita had surgery on
her foot and hand.

. Life's Season of Comfort
NOTE:
.

CORRECTION

-

Sherri Barragree, President of
Alpha Beta, lost her mother (not
her mother-in-law), Nellie M.
McDonald,December 30.
Sherri Barragree, President of
Alpha Beta, Salina, lost her
father, W. Wallace McDonald,
April 19.
Judy Cooper (Mrs. Wade)
formerly of Salina, a long time
Alpha Beta member, now of Colorado Springs, Colorado lost her
father, ValPfannenstiel, April23.
Dorothy Marie West, former
Gamma Zeta chapter
of
LaCrosse, passed away March 6
from heart
trouble
and
pneumonia.
Theresa Bollig lost her mother
March 16. Theresa is a member
of Epsilon Mu of Hays.
Pat Stephen lost her father
March 5. Pat is a member of
Gamma Upsilon of Hill City.
Wilma Krug, member of Iota
Mu, Wichita, passed away
February 9.from a long illness of
Multiple Sclerosis. She was a forty year member of Iota Mu.
Marie C. Vogel, mother' of
Charlene Hansen, passed away
May 9 following a long illness.
She was an f.vid follower of ESA
and traveled with Charlene to
many ESA meetings in the
eastern half of the state.
Charlene is a member of Beta
Theta of Horton.
Diane Kohl, Alpha Rho, Ellis,
lost her father-in-law in April
Dorothy Bray, Alpha Rho,
Ellis, lost her sister-in-law in
May.
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Zone 11 Feature Chapter
Delta Delta #1101

Shown a60ve are the new chapter sponsor, charter members and state cochairman of the membership department
who were present for the chartering and
installation ceremonies of Kappa Lambda chapter in Newton. From left are: Betty Reeves, sponsoring member of Kappa

Nu chapter, Newton; Caroi Sooby,
Kathleen Duerksen, Cynthia pover,
Doris Clover and Michelle Swoyer,
charter members; and Cindy Rodman of
Rose Hill, who gave the pledge
ceremony.
Alpha,Rho
Alpha,Rho members have enjoyed a productive spring. The
group has Mlped with Rotary,
worked at high school and grade
school track meets and served
over 300 people at the EHS
awards banquet May 27. Linda Keller was crowned the
outstanding sister at the "Magic
is the Night" Valentine party.
Her candidates were Stacy
Befort and Diana Kohl.
Dorothy Bray, Bertie Powell,
Elfrieda Spaugh, Joleen Fisher,
Stacy Befort, Pauleen Edmonds
and Diana Kohl attended the ESA
state convention. They returned
with a lot of good ideas to implement this year.
Members have been working
hard planning their tea to note
the
40th!__.L_
anniversary
of Alpha
T"toL_
Ll__ T:"IlI'I!~
,.,1-_

.

- Ulysses

Delta Delta #1101of Ulysses currently has sixteen members, three
members-at-Iarge and one new member who pledged this spring. Our
chapter, chartered in the spring of 1949,is thirty-seven years old. One
of the charter members, Jerry Phillips, was the Kansas state ESA
president in 1957and still resides in Ulysses. Wehave two twenty year
members in our group, Jaynelle Phillips and Peggy Fry. One of our
members-at-Iarge, Shirley McHenry, is a thirty year member.
Our philanthropic projects include donating to St. Judes, the Institute' of Logopedics and Larned State Hospital at the national and
state level and'to the Senior CitizensCenter, the Western Prairie Care
Home and Bob WilsonMemorial Hospital at the local level. Funds are
also donated to worthy causes within our community as the need
arises. Most of our monies are made through the hard working efforts
of our members at garage sales, dances and serving dinners. The
members are well known for their expertise in preparing delicious
meals and managing to have fun in the process.
Our socials are the highlight of the year to which our husbands are
often invited. Including our husbands in the fun is our way of saying
thank you for their hard work, support and help with our fund raising
projects. We continue our socials during the summer months to keep
in touch with one another, One special social is our Valentine's dinner
and dance to crown our Outstanding Sister who we elect by,secret
ballot of all the members. Delores Currier is our 1986Outstanding
Sister.
Programs th'isyear have been based on one theme - growth within
ourselves, our families and our community. We have had excellent
speakers presenting information that has benefited and expanded our
knowledge and person!!l growth.
Over half of our members have earned their third and fourth degree
Pallas Athene awards and one new member, Pat Howard, has earned
her First Pearl award. The remainder of our group are newer
members whQare striving toward their first and second Pallas Athene
degrees. The closeness that we share as sorority sisters has formed a
common bond'of friendship and caring, special to our members. This
bond permeates throughout not only our. sorority relationships but
flourishes in all our associations together.
'

****

State Council Meeting
June 7-8 In Pratt
The first annual meeting of the Kansas State Councilwill be held in
Pratt, Kansas at the Seville Inn on June 8, 1986.There will also be a

1-

. Aboveis

Cynthia Clover (center), presi-

dent of newly chartered chapter,
Lambda, Newton. At left is
Reeves, sponsoring member of
Nu and- Kay Ross, Kansas State

dent.

Kappa
Betty
Kappa
Presi-

.

leadership session conducted on Saturday, June 7 for the council
May 18tea was attended by state
members as the council begins to prepare for the new year. Guestsare
board members and past Alpha
always welcome to attend the Kansas State Councilmeetings. ReserRho members.
vations for meals can be made through Judy Ary by June! and the
The Ellis community surprised
reservations for motel arrangements should be made directly with the
Alpha Rho with over a half page
Seville Inn.
ad in the Ellis Review,congratulating the sorority on their
40thanniversary, the ribb9n cutI
ting of the newly installed $6,000 I
bathhouse in Playworld Park and
for continued philanthropic success.
The educational committee
was host to a salad bar. After the
business !1leetingthe 1986-87officers were installed by out going
SendRegistration
.FormTo:
1
president, Joleen Fisher. "Ride
the Wind on the Wings of ESA"
JudyAry,306WestLincoln,
Greensburg,
Ks. 67054
1
was chosen by the newly installed
1
316/723.2451
I
president, Diana Kohl. Other of(Makecheckspayable
to JudyAry)
I
ficers were Judi Tischhauser,
vice-president; Betty Hall, recor- I
Registration
Deadline:
June1
I
ding secretary; Cheryl Rathbun,
corresponding secretary; Lil I
Saturday,June 7 - 7 p.m.,eveningmeal- $725
1
.
1
Kingsley, treasurer; and Martha 1
Snider, educational director.
1
Sunday,,June
8
8:30a.m.,brunch$5.00
I
Presentation of awards follow(BoardMeetingbeginsat 9:30a.m.)
I
ed with numerous outstanding I'
achievements and honor awards I
TotalEnclosed
$
I
to the chapter and members.
I
1
While many. chapters think of
1
1
summer as "vacation time"
Alpha Rho will be watering and
~~
I
maintenance at Playworld Park,
I
I
selling concessions at ball games
I Address
I
at Playworld Park, serving
Rotary and planning the Ellis I
I
Fair parade.
1
The summer picnic was held at I BoardPosition
the home of Joleen Fisher.
1
1
****

~---------------
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Lamplighters
The Lamplighters (Past State
Presidents) gathered in Great
Bepd to attend the 41st Annual
ESA Conventionand take part in
many facets of the convention.
Friday afternoon followingthe
State Board Meeting, the
Lamplighters
served
as
hostesses for President Kay
Ross' reception for all board
members.
Saturday morning (early)
found our P.S.P.s gathered at
pool side for their annual
breakfast meeting. A brief'
business meeting, including election of the 1986-87officers was'
held. President, Marilyn Herren,
installed the followingmembers:
'Kathleen Lutz, .Great Bend,
president-treasurer
and Joan
Bolirn, Wichita, secretary.
President Marilyn, along with
Joan Bourn, Dorothy Keenan,
Florence Ellis and Joyce Marrs,
presented the flag ceremony to
open convention. They were
assisted by soloist, Peggy Ginn,
Caldwell; and pianist, Joan
Wood, Anthony, Norma Stevenson, Pratt, assisted Joan at'the

At Convention_
piano.
Lamplighter
and state
parliamentarian, Florence Ellis,
was busy'during the first General
Assembly with voting on the proposed bylaw amendments.
Saturday evening, members,
Joan Bourn and Fay Jordon, conducted a beautiful installation
ceremony for incoming president, Verneene Forssberg, and
the newly elected 1986-87
officers.
Joan also installed the Men of
ESA's new officers: president,
Norman Forssberg; Joe Campbell, secretary; and Buck Owen,
treasurer.
Sunday morning, Lamplighter
President, Marilyn, installed
outgoing president, Kay Ross, into the Lamplighter Auxiliary.
The Lamplighters concluded the
convention with the closing flag

ceremony.

I

:

June '7-8, 1986

:

SevilleInn - Pratt, Kansas

,
.
.

I.

.

.

Lamplighters in attendance at
this convention were: Joan
Friend, Joan Bourn, Marilyn
Herren, Pauline Cowger, Joyce
Marrs, Mary Daniels, Jean
Wells, Florence Ellis, Fay Jordon, Dorothy Keenan, Kathleen
Lutz and Judy Ary.

Kansas State Council

International Convention
July 6 13
Westin Crown Center
~ansas City

-

1

Guests

I

I

Past
State
President

I

I
I
I

~ MakeMotelReservations
DirectTo:

I

SevilleInn, 1400W.Hwy.54, Pratt,Ks.67124
1
Youmayalsomakemotelreservations
byphone.Thenumber 1
1 is 316-672-9433. Identifyyourselfas beingwith ESA. . I
~
,

II!

~
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Awards At State Convention
Outstanding
Chapter Awards
By Verneene Forssberg
This year 30 chapters submitted on Outstanding Chapter form.
It is without a doubt one of the
most gratifying tasks of the first
vice-president. to read about
talents and accomplishments of
Kansas Chapters across the
state. You all give so much love
to your fellow man, to each other,
and to ESA. The Outstanding
Chapter Award is recognition for
'lour year of planning, working
and loving and doing the best you
can for ESA and Kansas.
The Kansas State Council is
proud to announce the top 10
chapters in the state. It is no
small accomplishment to be
recognized in this elite group of
women.

. First

Place

Chi Omega, Wichita
Zone 5
Your outstanding chapter for
1986is truly an outstanding group
of women - please allow me a
minute to tell you about their accomplishments. There were 17
members beginning their year
and they pledged 4 new members
for ESA, losing only 3 members
during the year. They had an
average chapter attendance
throughout the year of 76percent.
They are very active on the
zone, state and international
level as they have members attending all zone meetings, 10 af
state convention last year and 3
went to Tulsa

for IC Convention.

Rho, Ellis.
Eithth Place: Zone7 - Epsilon
.Xi, Hutchinson.
Ninth Place: Zone 5 - Delta
Beta, Wichita.
Tenth Place: Zone5 - Eta Phi,
Wichita.
I would like to congratulate
each of these chapters. They
have demonstrated
a truly
outstanding year of leJldership,
love and dedication to ESA.
****

GoldLinkAwards
By.Marilyn Patterson
Educational Director
Thank you Educational Directors fQr Educating your ESA
Sisters. Receiving Gold I,.ink
Awards were:
ZONE 1
Alpha Chi #4428
Epsilon Eta #2001
Beta Theta #640
Beta Zeta #634
ZONE 3
Beta Rho #681
Gamma Rho #3613
ZONE 4
Beta Epsilon #3355
Delta Omega #1628
Gamma Omicron #885
Gamma Phi #1839
. Zeta Phi #2593
ZONE 5
Chi Epsilon #4925
Chi Omega #3646
Eta Phi #3013
Eta Rho #2957
Gamma Sigma #1228
Iota Mu #125
ZONE 6
Alpha Delta #167
Alpha
Psi #5079
L_
~

Ass,ociation
/

Of Arts"Winners

From Linda Bottom, Chairman

Traditional

Arts

Needlepoint
First
Anna Mae Pennington,
Iota Kappa, #152, Wichita; Se-

-

cond - JoLynne Perry, Delta

_

Chi, #1411, Caldwell; Third
Donna Achterberg, Zeta Gamma,
~1,GreatBend.
.
Best of Class: .AnnaMae Pennington, Iota Kappa, #152,Wichita.
Crewel
First - Peggy Muhlenbruch,
Alpha Nu, #4738,Argonia; Second
Shirley Henton,
Gamma
Lambda,
#4960, Manhattan;
Third
Connie Stroot, Chi Epsilon, #4925,Wichita:
Best of Class: Peggy Mohlenbruch, Alpha Nu, #4738,Argonia.
Embroidery
First - Brenda Sue Allen, Eta
Rho, #2957,Derby.
Best of Class: . Brenda Sue
Allen, Eta Rho, #2957,Derby.
Counted Cross Stitch
Linda Cronin, Epsilon
First
Eta, #2001, Topeka; Second Sandra Guillen, Gamma Lambda, #4960, Manhattan.
Best of Class: Linda Cronin,
Epsilon Eta, #2001,Topeka.
Knitting
First - Sue Peckham, Beta
Epsilon, #3355, Frankfort;
Second - Sue PeCkham, Beta Epsilon; #3355, Frankfort; Third Ginger Garwick, Gamma Lambda, #4960, l\;Ianhattan.
Best of Class: Sue Peckham,
Beta Epsilon, #3355,Frankfort.
Crocheting
-s__~_~._-'.~___

-

-

-

Shirley Henton, Gamma Lambda, #4960,Manhattan.
Drawing & Sketching
First - Jo Jennings, Delta
Beta, #1073,Wichita.
Photography

First - Sondra Messenger,
Gamma Chi, #49!1l;Spivey; Second - Dian Eubanks, Gamma
Rho, #3613,Coffeyville.
Ceramic
First - Jody Hamby, Gamma
Rho,#3613,Coffeyville;SecondShirley Henton, Gamma Lambda, #4960, Manhattan;

Third

-

Sandra Guillen, Gamma Lambda, #4960,Manhattan.
China Painting
First - Helene Moore, Iota
Kappa, #152,Wichita.
Best of Class: Helene Moore,
Iota Kappa, #152,Wichita.
Flower Arranging
First - Dorotha Trouslot, Kappa Nu, #4415,Newton; SecondBetty Reeves, Kappa Nu, #4415,
Newton;

Third

-

Dorotha

Trouslot, Kappa Nu, #4415,
Newton.
Best of ~Class: Dorotha
.

Trouslot,

Newton.

Kappa

Nu,

#4415, .

Paper Toling
First - Colleen Aakhus, Gam-

~ACelebration
By Shirley Campbell
Second Vice-President
Wow! It was a great philanthropic year. You opened Y2m:

ma Lambda, #4960,Manhattan.
Pen and Ink
First - Colleen Aakhus, Gamma Lambda, #4960,Manhattan;
Seco.nd Colleen Aakhus, Gamma Lambda, #4960,Manhattan.
Best of Class: Colleen Aakhus,
Gamma Lambda, #4960,Manhattan.

-

Literature
Poetry

First

-

Ann Johnson, Alpha

. Chi, #4428, Topeka;

Second

-

Lois Salvio, Kappa Nu, #4415,
Newton; Third
Ann Johnson,

-

Alpha Chi #4428,Topeka.
Short Story
First - Jan Connolly, Zeta Phi,

#2393,Junction City; Second ~
Jan Connolly, Zeta Phi, #2393,
Junction City.
Music
First - Donna Dawson, Gamma Omicron, #885,Manhattan.
Very First Project
First
Rebecca Dennett, Kappa Nu, #4415, Newton (needlepoint);
Second
Colleen
Aakhus, Gamma Lambda, #4960,
Manhattan (crochet); Third
Charlotte Combs, Eta Phi, #3013,
Wichita (crewe})'.
Best of Class: Rebecca Dennett, Kappa Nu, #44t5, Newton
(needlepoint) .

-

-

Of Love'
HONOR ROLL CHAPTERS
$300CASH TO THE ESA FUND
Zeta Upsilon #2344, Overland
Park

~

At ;:)tate events suen as me uay 01

Love, the November Project,
Leadership Seminar and the Tea
& Tour they were represented
with no less than 2 and often as
high as 9 members in attendance.
They participated
in all
Awards functions on the state
level with one member receiving
her First Degree Pallas Athene
this year. In the area of education
they gave 7 pr.ograms this year,
six by outside speakers and one
given by a member.
They ,actively participate in
getting the name of ESA before
the public and are no stranger to
their cOm'munityas they recorded 50 publicity communications
this year.
In the area of philanthropy they
have given ... and given! To the
Disaster Fund $100,Kansas Care
& Share $25, Circle of Life
$9,869.86,ESA Foundation $10,
Easter Seals $3, for all other
philanthropy projects $1,095.30,
with the state project receiving
$336and gifts totaling $4,218.95.
They have recorded a total of
1,099philanthropic houI:S.
And now a special note of accomplishment for the first time in
"recorded awards history in the
state of Kansas, we have a
chapter who has won the.
OUTSTANDING.CHAPTER fur
four consecutive years. We are so
very proud of these women in Chi
Omega, Wichita.
SecondPlace: Zone5- ChiEpsilon, Wichita.
Third Place: Zone 11 - Alpha
Omega, Scott City.
Fourth Place: Zone 4 - Zeta
Phi, Ju!}ctionCity.
Fifth Place: Zone 5 - Sigma
Tau, Wichita.
Sixth Place: Zone9 - Beta Upsilon, Plainville.
Seventh Place: Zone8 - Alpha

Beta Sigma #810
Delta Chi #1411
ZONE 7
Alpha Beta #140
Beta Omicron #822
Kappa Nu #4415
ZONE 8
Alpha Rho #432
Delta Tau #4879
Zeta Gamma #2291
ZONE 9
Eta Nu #2916
Gamma Alpha #1723
Sigma Phi #4923
ZONE 10
Delta Omicron #1391
Sigma Pi #4467
Zeta Omicron #2496
Zeta Pi #2513
ZONE 11
Eta Beta #2676
ZONE 12
Alphu Nu #4738
Eta Alpha #2663
Epsilon Pi #2559
OUTREACH AWARDS
Zeta Phi #2593
Alpha Nu #4738
OUTSTANDING CHAPTERS
First Place

- _ZetaPhi #2593

Second Place (tie) - Delta Chi
#1411and Gamma Omicron #885
Third Place - Chi Omega #3646
..**

ESA Foundation
Awards
Kansas State Convention, 1986
Donation Awards
Gamma Sigma
Gamma Chi
Charlene Hansen
Special Scholarship Donation
Kansas State Council
Most Turn Around Funds
Gamma Chi

Chi, #49!1l
,~g;; S;;"-;;d=-Di~
Eubanks, Gamma Rho, #3613,
CoffeyvilIe;
Third
Pat
Stephen, Gamma Upsilon, #1787,
Hill City.
Best of Class: Joyce Clark,
Gamma Chi, #49!1l,Rago.
Hand QuOting
First - lla Morrill, Gamma
Lambda, #4960, Manhattan;
Third - Jo Jennings, Delta Beta,
#1411,Caldwell.
Dolls
First - Janie Hamby, Chi
Omega, #3646,Wichita; SecondDonna
Dawson,
Gamma
Omicron, #885,Manhattan; Third
Edna White, Gamma Lambda,

-

-

#4960,Manhattan.
Best of Class: .Janie Hamby,
Chi Omega, #3646,Wichita.
Folk Arts .
First
Dorotha Trouslot, Kap-

-

pa Nu, #4415, Newton (wheat
weaving); ColleenAakhus, Gamma Lambda, #4960, Manhattan
(applique) ; Linda Outtin, Eta
Phi, #3013, Wichita (stained
glass);

Second

-

Dorothy Ken-

nedy, Gamma Lambda, #4960,
Manhattan (stuffed goose); Barbara Shaffer, Delta chi, #1411,
Caldwell; Third
Peggy Moore,

-

Ch~Omega, #3646,Wichita.
Best of Class: Linda Outtin,
Eta Phi, #3013,Wichita.
Beaded Ornaments
First
Edna White, Gamma
Lambda, #4960,Manhattan.

-

Visual Arts
First

-

Oil Painting

Dee Guthrie, Delta

-

Beta, #1073, Wichita; Second
Judy Steiger, Gamma Rho, #3613,
Coffeyville.
Best of Class: Dee Guthrie,
Delta Beta, #1073,Wichita.
Acrylic Painting
First
Dee Guthrie, Delta

-

Beta,

#1073, Wichita;

Second

-

neans WIID"trienaslllp, love ana
support.
To our State Project, ,the .Institute of Logopedics, you gave
cash gifts of $15,872.95 and
mo~etary gifts totaling $11,981.60
for a grand total of $27,854.55.
You were more than receptive
of the Adopt a Child Program
with 100% of the available
children adopted and many
children fortunate enoughto have
had the support of two chapters. With 55chapters reporting, the
figures were terrific. It just proves that caring for others is still
fashionable. You have given
$173,723.08to local, state and international projects, $51;692.21in
. monetary value of gifts, and you
have worked 35,942hoOFS.
Nine chapters gave cash gifts
of $300or more to receive the
Honor Roll Award Certificates
and six chapters have given a
total of $700in cash and!or gifts
in any combination to receive the
Super Bear Award Certificates.
Alist of the award winners is as
follows:
THE TEDDY BEAR PICNIC
PARTICIPATION TEAM
HONEY BEARS
Zone 2 Chairman
Betty Standke.
Zone 5 Chairman - Debbie

-

,Davis.

Zone 4 Chairman Brodersen.
Zone 11 Chairman -

Ploger. -

Linda
Mary

Zone 8 Chairman - Linda
Barbee.
t
Zone 9 Chairman - Janice
Benedick.
State President - Kay Ross.
State Recording

Secretary

-

Coleen Cape.
State Treasurer - Kay Foster.

EpsUon Xi #2514,Hutchinson
Delta Tau #4879, Great Bend
Gamma Phi #1839,Junction City
Beta Beta #4686,Andover
Alpha Omega #1206,Scott City
Delta Chi #1411,Caldwell
Gamma Sigma #1228,Wichita
Eta Beta #2676,Liberal
SUPER BEAR 700 CLUB
$700 DONATION OF CASH
AND GIFTS-IN-KIND
(Combination of the two)
Beta Beta #4686,Andover
Zeta Upsilon #2344, Overland
Park
Alpha Omega #1206,Scott City . Third Place
.
Gamma Chi #49!1l,Spivey - First
Place
Chi Omega #3646, Wichita - Second Place
Eta Phi #3013,Wichita
PHILANTHROPIC
CHAPTER AWARDS
TOTAL MONEY GIVEN
First Place
Zeta Phi #2593,
Junction City, $14,711.00.

-

Second Place - Chi Epsilon
#4925,Wichita, $12,417.45.

Third Place #3646, Wichita,

Chi Omega

$11,439.16.

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER
First Place
Chi Omega #3646,

-

Wichita, $16,933.31.
Second. Place - Chi Epsilon
#4925,Wichita, $16,539.80.
Third Place'Zeta Phi #2593,
Junction City, $15,242.20.
HOURS PER MEMBER
SPENT ON
PHILANTHROPIC PROJECTS
First
Place
- Gamma Chi
#49!1l,Spivey, 130.4per member.
Second Place - Alpha Omega'
#1206, Scott City, 126.9 per
member.
Third Place - Chi Epsilon
#4925,Wichita; '79.4>per meinber.
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Disaster Fund
Report, Awards
By Joan Bourn
Disaster Fund Chairman
Thank you for sharing your
seasons of love this year by your
contributions
to the Disaster
Fund. Through this fund we have
financially helped three (3) Kansas sisters who found themselves
in difficult circumstances. Your
generous
contributions
have

ChapterY.arbook And
Zone Scrapbook Winners
Kansas State Council ofESA
Chapter Yearbook and Zone
Scrapbook Contest was held May
3, at S~te Convention in Great
Bend.
Beverly Barnhart, Kansas
state historian, announced the
followingYearbook winners:
1. Category
PRINTED COVER
PRINTED CONTENTS (6)

1st - Epsilon Pi #2559,Pratt.
2nd - Gamma Sigma #1228,
Wichita.
2nd - Gamma Phi #1839,Junc- .
tion City.
r
3rd - Delta Chi #1411,
CaldwelJ.
2. Category
HANDMADECOVER
TYPED CONTENTS(1)
1st - Delta Beta #1073,
Wichita.
3. Category
4LOOSELEAF
PURCHASED COVER
REPRODUCED CONTENTS (8)
1st - Delta Omicron #1391,
Ness City.
Iota Kaooa #152.
2nd
~

NEWS AND VIEWS
made it possible to share our ESA
gift of love and given them new
meaning to the seasons of ESA.
I am pleased to report that contributions have been received
from 69chapters, 4 zones and 1individual for a total of $4,336.90.
On behalf of all 6ur sisters who
have been recipients
of the
Disaster
Fund assistance,
I
would like to thank you for caring
and .sharing your Seasons of Love

in ESA.

.

Awards: 1st place, Delta Nu
#4250, Anthony, $400; 2nd place,
Sigma Tau #3579, Wichita, $275;
3rd place, Zeta Epsilon #2344,.
Oyerland Park, $143.
****

-.

International
July 6

Convention

- 13

Westin Crown Center
Kansas City
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Foundation Report
By Sue Peckham
ESA Foundation Counselor
For' those of you who did not
sign your ESA Foudation credential cards at Great Bend, I will be
sending your individual, chapter
or zone credential cards to you
for your signature. Please sign
them and return them to your
new ESA Foundation State
Counselor, Teresa Wetzel, by July 1.
If youassign your proxy vote to
someone, be sure they plan to attend. the annual meeting of the
ESA Foundation in Kansas City
this July. Zones and. chapters
may have only one designated
voting delegate. Please be sure
'that a copy of the minutes stating
who is the elected delegate is at-

tached to the credential card.
This year Kansas gained 4 new
members and had over 75 pay
their annual dues. Our own
'Charlene Hansen is running for
the Board of Directors this year,
so let's all get out and supJlQrt
her. There will be two people
elected. As of now, there are
three people who have already
filed and two who will be
nominated from the floor at the
annual meeting.
We have had 20scholarship applications submitted this year.
That's four times the number
submitted last year. Unfortunately, one arrived too late to be considered. Remember, the application must be signed by bot.. the
ESA Foundation state counselor
and the "Kansas state president
before it can be sent to the ESA
Foundation scholarship chairman. They must be to her before
Aprill.
Every year the number of
scholarships that the ESA Foundation presents grows. This year
there will be at least fifteen
presented. That is terrific and is
due to the total of the donations
that you members send in. If your
chapter isn't sending in at least
50-centsper member, please consider doing this. How about a
. separate fund raising event?

****

ChapterScrapbook
Awards
By Pat Erwin
Scrapbook Chairman
Under $75
First Place: Zeta Tau #5106,
Great B~nd.

MembershipAwards
From Margaret Shook
Membership Chairman
ZONES THAT HAD THE
LARGEST INCREASE IN
MEMBERSHIP RETENTION
Zone3
First Place
Second Place
Zone4
Third Place - Zone5

-

CHAPTERS WITH THE
LARGEST TOTAL GROWTH
(3-Way TieD
Beta Rho, Independence; Zeta
Tau, Great Bend; and Alpha
Gamma, Anthony.
NEW CHAPTER
RECOGNITION
Epsilon Sigma, Parsons; Alpha
Gamma, Anthony; and Kappa
Lambda, Newton.
****

Eta Rho
Eta Rho Chapter of Derby has
been very pleased with their efforts in Ways and Means and
Philanthropic this past year.
Members have raised money
through garage sales, a bazaar,
selling fresh greenery at
Christmas, 2 store inventories,
news paper drop, aluminum cans
and a traveling goodybasket. .
We have worked with the Derby Nursing Home on many projects; holiday items for the
residents, prizes for their bingo,
gifts and visits to our adoptive
grandmother and ran the concession stand at their Senior Olympics. We' also make Easter
baskets and Christmas gifts for
the children at the hospitals and
IOL.We visited and cared for the
needs of our adoptive child at the
Institute of Logopedicsand were
involved in all the zone and state
projects there.

Wicnfta.~
3rd - Delta Psi #2588,Wichita.
" 3rd - Zeta Phi #2593,Junction
City.
4. Category
(No Entries)
5. Category
HANDl\IADE
LOOSELEAF
,COVER
REPRODUCED
CONTENTS
(3)
1st - Chi Epsilon #4925,
Wichita.
1st - Chi Omega #3646,
Wichita.
2nd - Beta Beta #4686, An-

-:5econa

-

, dover.

Sandy Owen, State Workshop Coordinator, presents Joyce Whitewing with
balloons Friday afternoon preceding
the workshops. Joyce, from Oklahoma,
was the keynote speaker on "Lets
Celebrate the Member."

3rd - Alpha Delta #167,Winfield.
6. Category
PURCHASEDCOVER

YlBce:-'~et:a

uDllcron

#822,McPherson.
Third Place: Kappa Nu #4415,
Newton.
$75 - $125
First Place: Epsilon Rho #2512,
Johnson County.
Second Place: Delta Tau #4879,
Great Bend.
Third Place: Eta Rho #2957,
Derby.
$125 Over
First Place:
Zeta Epsilon
#2344,Overland Park.
Second Place:
Chi Omega
,

,

-

#3646,Wichita.

Third Place: Delta Chi #1411,
Caldwell.

'-'I" cuun5e

our

UIg-~Jec'L-"I5-me--

St. Jude's Radiothon held in
Wichita in February. Eta Rho
hosts the Hospitality plus held a
Bike-a-Thonand Candy Drive for
St. Judes.
.

For the past three years we

have worked on the Mothers
March of Dimes Drive and the
local Food Bank. This year our
new project was a Scholarship
Program, offering $200 to a
deserving student at Derby
Senior High.
Thanks to Eta Rho members
for the loveand caring they show,
we have reached out and made a
difference.

,

'

I

REPRODUCED CONTENTS (8)

1st - Eta Phi #3013,Wichita.
2nd - Beta Xi #4649, Minneapolis.
3rd - Zeta Phi #2513,DodgeCity.
3rd - Alpha Omega #1206,
Scott City.

Zone. Scrapbook

II
!
I

Winners

(8)

-

1st Zone 5
2nd - Zone 2
3rd - Zone 7
****

OutstandingVolunteer
Award to -Zone 3
Phyllis Beeson
Special Recognition
For A Job
Well Done To:
Zone 4 Volunteer
Donna Dawson

The "Cone Heads" made an ap'pearance at the Friday night mixer at

State Convention vying for a state office
in ESA.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

ZetaGamma

Great Bend Hosts '86 State Convention
,

By Nita Basgall
Corresponding,Secretary
State Convention
for 1986
started early on Thursday morning as. Ka):. and I loaded two cars
full. If there would have been one
more thing to get to Great Bend I
don't know where we would have

packed
it.
.
.
The Executive Board met for a
quiet lunch on Friday at the
Chasers II Lounge. A big "Thank
You" goes to the Convention
Committee as they treated the
Executive Board to this lunch.
The Heritage Room was filled
with colorful .balloons for the
Kansas Leadership Seminar.
Sandy Owen, workshop coordinator, opened the Leadership
Seminar with a welcome and introduced the guest speaker,
Joyce Whitewing from Hominy,
/

.

Oklahoma.Joyce gave an in-

spirational and humorous talk.
Sandy had several workshops
planned for the members, and
after the workshops a wrap-up
was held.
Kay Ross, president, 'opened
the 4th General Board Meeting
withall present reciting the opening ritual. The welcome was
given by Pat Steven, convention
registration chairman. Emily
,Young, chaplin, gave devotions,
"Measure of Time." Kay introduced the followingguests: IC
rep. Joan Grefer, leadership
seminar speaker; Joyce Whitewing, junior past president; Joan
Bourn, I.C.' St. Judes coordinator; Kay Foster, ESA foundation rep.; Dorothy Smith, past
I.C. president; Carol Rathmann
from Nebraska, former Kansas
member; Billie Kerns; and

several past Kansas state
presidents.
There were 50guests welcomed
by Gennie Brown, each receiving
a rolling pin. Correspondence
was read by Nita Basgall, corresponding secretary.
Kay
Foster, treasurer, gave the
treasurer's report. Joan Bourn,
Disaster Fund chairman, gave a
report and Kansas Care & Share
chairman, Theresa Wetzel, also
gave a report.
Kay gave her convention appointments
for
tellers,
doorkeepers, timekeeper, I.C.
rep. hostess. leadership speaker
hostess, ESAFoundation speaker
hostess and pages.
Vera Dunn, News & Views
editor, gave the assignments for
the next issue of the News &
Views. After several
announcements,
Kay invited
everyone to the. Presidents'
Reception,
hosted by the

Lamplighters, . following the
meeting.
The Friday night mixer was
held in the Convention Center.
Kay welcomed everyone to the
"Season of Fun" and introduced
several guests. Lana Young,
Outstanding Sister chairman, introduced the 1985-86Outstanding
Sisters.
Next came the "Cone Heads."
If you missed their skit, you really missed one of the highlights of
the convention. All the candidates running for office were
dressed as "Cone Heads" and
each had a symbol'of her office.
Following the skit, "The Olio
Show" was presented by the
Crown Up-Town Players from'
Wichita. Everyone present en-

Young, chaplain, held the
memorial service in Heritage
Hall. The brunch, "Winter, Spring, Summer or FALL, You've
Got A Friend," was held in the
Convention
Center. Linda
KansasSisters.
.
Barbee, Zone 8 chairman, gave
Early Saturday,
several
the welcome. Kay introduced the
special breakfasts were held. The
new officers for 1986-87.After the
First General Assembly was held
brunch, the Third General
in Heritage Hall. Kay opened the
Assembly was called to order by
meeting and Emily gave the
Kay. I.C. Council Report was
devotions, "What Is Spring." The
OpeningFlag Ceremony was con- given by Joan Grefer, I.C. rep.
Service Awards were presented
ducted by Marilyn Herren,
by
Joan Grefer and Virginia
Lamplighter President. Welcome
to convention was given by Ann Bigbee. Kay presented the 5th
Ochampaugh, convention chair- ,Pallas Athene -Awards to 3
members. The Outstanding
man; Jim Thurman, mayor of
Chapter Awards were given by
Great Bend, gave the welcome to
Verneene Forssberg. Kay Foster
Great Bend; and Sandy Clark,
and
Nan Wilcox gave the I.C.
director of sales, gave the
ConventionReport.
welcome to the Holiday Inn.
Epsilon Eta presented the
Mter reports from RegistraResolutions to the theme of "Heetion, Credentials, Convention
Haw."
Epsilon
Eta was
Rules, Treasurer and Election
Rules, Kay gave the Nc;>inination presented a special award for
their work done for the March of
Committee report. Verneene
Dimes. Kay presented gifts to
Forssberg, 1st vice-president,
several people and gave her clospresented the candidates for each
ing remarks. Kay thanked all
office. Each candidate gave a
those members for their support
~second speech on a different
given her, and challenged each
topic. Each one'of the candidates
one of us to continue to grow in
did an excellent job on her
ESA.
speech. Following the' speeches
The loweripg and raising of the
the delegates voted and the
president's gavel was performed
ballots were turned over to the
by Joan Grefer. Marilyn Herren
tellers.
installed the new Lamplighter
Kay Ross and Florence Ellis,
president.
parliamentarian, presented the
Verneene Forssberg, 1986-87
proposed Constitution & Bylaw
Kansas state president, gave her
Amendments.
acceptance speech and appointThe Awards Luncheon, "A
ments.
'Winner' In Wonderland," was
held in the Convention Center.
Sunday mornin~ is always the
The tables were decoratd with hardest time at Convention to
winter centerpieces.
Janice
keep a dry eye. As I looked
Benedick, Zone 9 chairman, gave around the room that morning I
the welcome. A buffet salad and . couldn't find a dry eye anywhere.
joyed the show,especially a certain past state president (Joan
Friend). The candidates handed
out their passouts and had a
chance to meet and talk to all the

""
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Zetta Gamma Chapter #2291is
finalizing their year's activities.
In March they held a Style
Show/Card B~nefit which was
most successful.
In April, chapter election was
held with the following officers
elected: president, Rose Kelly;
vice-president, Rosi Carroll;
treasurer,
Elaine Mauck;
secretary, Glenna Mae Yoakum;
educational director, Donna
,Achterberg.

'

A large number of members
from the chapter attended the
State Convention which they enjoyed along with learning at the
Workshops.
May brings installing of the;
new officers along with the yearly awards and Jewel Pin
ceremony for their' two new
pledges, Karen Martinitz and
Patricia Mermis.
Plans have been made for a
mid-summer social for couples,
and after a picnic-type dinner all
can attend the After Harvest activities at Ellinwood, on July 18.
****

SigmaNu
On Monday evening, May 12,
Sigma Nu of Satanta held their
regular business meeting. They
started the evening with a
catered tostado buffet. During
their business meeting, members
voted on the graduating senior
that would receive their annual
$300scholarship.
At the end of the evening, the
new officers for the coming year
were installed in a lovely
candlelight ceremony. Shown in
the picture are outgoing president, Betty DuBois, installing incoming president, Gloria Pence,
while vice-president,
Zona
Harlow, looks on. Other officers
installed
were:
recording
_._~.__*_~__
-1L
r1 1_1:........
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I.C. Campaign Hats
By Nan Wilcox
I.C. Campaign Co-Chairman
If you want an I.C. Campaign
Hat, this is your last chance to
order! Dorothy Keenan said she
would be able to fill your orders
'until June 9th Deadline.
Therefore, you may bring your
money and order form to the
'Pratt Board Meeting June 8, or
mail them to her so that she will
receive them by June 9. Please
see order form printed below.
PLEASE HELP! If any of you

have one yard of the bold colored
rainbow vest material or a vest to
sell or loan, please write to:
Evelyn Goldinger, 639 Drury
.Lane, Wichita 672(Yl.We were
able to fill all orders but this one.
Thanks for all the courtesies
you extended to me this past year
as your State Auditor. It has been
a'nhonor and privilege to serve on
the Executive Board for two
years and an experience I will
remember and treasure. Thanks
for the opportunity - I love you
all!

~

.r-~
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OrderFormFor Hats

i
.

,
.

Name
Address

'

'.
, Chapter
HATS:$10 eachincludesribbontrim
See-Through
(numberordering)
SolidStraw(numberordering)
TotalMoneyEnclosed$

Clip & Mail by June9 to:

DorothyKeenan
3708 17th Street,GreatBend,Ks.67530
NOTE:Wheatweavinghat trim ornamentmaybeordered
directly from DorothyTrouslot.212 S.E. 14th, Newton,
Ks.67114. $2.00 each.

.. - - - - - - _

.

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Ji

members. Virginia Bigbee,
awards chairman, gave the
Awards Warm-up and presented
the Diana Award. All the award
chairmen
presented
their
awards, for all the hard work
done by Kansas members
throughout the past year.
Second General Assembly was
called to order by Kay. Mter
several reports, a break-away
meeting was held by the ESA
Foundation with Sue Peckham
and Dorothy Smith. The 1987Convention skit was presented by
Zone 7, and the 1988Convention
bid was presented by Zone 4. A
drawing for full registration was
handeled by Ann Ochampaugh.
"Bouquets Of Love" was the
theme of the Saturday night banquet. Joan Bourn and Fay Jordan
presided at the installation of officers. The table for installation
was decorated with 'white lillies .
and a Pegasus horse. The incoming zone chairmen were installed
first. Verneene's chapter, Epsilon Pi, Pratt, formed an honor
guard for .the installation of officers. Migette Forssberg, Verneene's daughter, and Denese
Herren, daughter of Marilyn
Heren,
played
the flute
throughout the installation. After
the installation, the banquet was
served. After the banquet, Kay
introduced those at the head
tables and guests in attendance.
Lani Young presented each Zone
Outstanding Sister and told a lit- .
tle about each sister.
Joan Bourn and Ben Benedick,
Men of ESA president, conducted
the installation of the new officers for Men of ESA. Following
the banquet, a dance was held.
The Hooting Hooters furnished
the music for the evening.
On Sunday morning, Emily

Ann, Joan, Bonnie, Barb and Pat
for their fantastic job. Also,to all
Zone 9 members for their many
months of hard work and the
work at Conventionto see that the
decorations were done. .
Onthe way home I realized that
indeed the 41st Kansas State Convention was over. All the time
spent ahead was really worthwhile, and rewarding to each
one of us.

J'

e

-"

,

treasurer, LaVonne Hale; corresponding secretary.
Lisa
Pendegraft; educational director, Marcy Ryan; historian,
Adelina Green; and parliamentarian, LaDonna Robinson.
Mter installation of officers,
Shirley Reener presented the 5
year service award to Betty
DuBois, Gloria ~ence and
LaDonna Robinson.

Outgoing president, Betty DuBois of Sigma Nu, Satanta,
Installs incoming president, Gloria Pence.

June, 1986

DeltaBeta

ZetaEpsilon
ON WITH THE SHOWis the
theme and believe me, Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park, started
their new year off with a spectacular evening. During cocktail
and social, hour our new president, Judy Bigbee, was quite surprised by a singing. telegram
wishing her the best for the new
year. Everyone should ask Judy
just how he went about presenting her with these wishes!!!
Now the the serious events. of
the evening. Shelah Goyer and
Louise Stothard installed the
following officers in a beautiful
candlelight ceremony held at
Costello's Greenhouse in Kansas
City on-May 13,7:30 p.m: president, Judy Bigbee; 1st vicepresident, Lynna Keller; .2nd
vice-president, Marcia Silverman;' secretary, Sharon Goodman; treasurer, Marilyn Patterson; educational director, Carol
Campbell; chaplain, Jan Hudson; auditor, Nancy Boyer; and
counselor, Lisa Howard. Zone 2
Chairman Virginia Smith spoke
to the group as she performed the
raising and lowering of the

gavels.

.

Shelah
Goyer ,Zone
2
volunteer, was awarded the Mary
Lipp Award for her outstanding
philanthropic work in the community and chapter projects, as
well as her always being there to
help her chapter sisters.
Evie Feltz received her 20year
service pin; Judy Bigbee, 10
years; Sharon Goodman and
Sharon Foster, 20 years; and
April Town, 5 years. These pins
were presented by Carol Campbell. Evie Feltz presented Sharon
Goodman, Lynna Keller and Colette LeVan with 1st Degree
Pallas Athene Awards.
Zeta
Epsilons
planning
.;.. ~.""
.=.. -""'" "'--"..
~.
.~...-
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NEWS AND VIEWS

The Delta Beta Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha installed their
1986-87officers at the Wichita
Royale on May 22, 1986.The installing officer was Gladys Ward.
There also was a jewel pin
ceremony for Kathy Slover, conducted by Dee Guthrie. Pallas
Atheneawards were presented to
Arlene Steinkirchner, Gladys
Ward and Freddie O'Dell. The
cocktail hour began at 6:30
followedby dinner at 7:00with installation and other ceremonies
at 8:00p.m.
. New officers
installed are:
president, Jo Jennings; vicepresident, Dee Guthrie; recording secretary, Mary Hill; corresponding secretary, Kathy
Slover; treasurer, Mary Lou
Williams;
auditor,
Arlene
Steinkirchner; and educational
director, Linda Allen.
The chapter
was well
represented at State Convention,
as nine members were present.
Awards received included First
Place Chapter Yearbook; Ninth
Place Outstanding Chapter;
First Place Moneydonated to St.
Jude; several First Place awards
were received from the Association of the Arts by Jo Jennings
and Dee Guthrie. Zone5 also won
First Place on the Zone Scrapbook which was prepared by Jo
Jennings and Dee Guthrie.
The chapter had a fund raiser
for St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital, May 10,at the Pawnee
Plaza Mall. It was a car show
hosted for the Leukemia Society
and St. Jude by'KQAMRadio and
Delta Beta.

with Betty Meyer being elected
president, Deanna Sextro elected
vice-president, Cathy Schecher
elected s'ecretary, Arlene Wilson
elected treasurer and Mici McClaskey being elected educational director. Toys for Tots was
collected for'End of.the Rainbow.
"You Want What?" was the
reaction as many homeowners
answered their door to members
of the Beta Theta Chapter of Horton as they held a scavenger hunt
for their chapter meeting in
April. Following the successful
"hunt," members gathered at thehome of Arlene Wilson,with Connie Porter as hostess, to enjoy a
picnic supper of hot dogs, potato
salad, relishes, baked beans and
chocolate cake, prepared by the
committee.

.

Judy, would you like to explain?
great time.
May included convention, and
all of us that went returned with
enthusiasm and good feelings for

ESA. A song about convention'
was composed and performed by
"The Four Chiquitas" at the
business meeting, May 8. The
educational topic was "Creative
Grief and Recovery" and "The 5
Principles of Caring." CherylStevens was the speaker.
Business included reports from
convention.
We are slowing down now Jor
the summer, but we are looking
forward to Founder's Day, May
12;installation ofofficers aQdour
Secret Sister gift exchange, to be
held at the end of May.
****
Eta Phi
Eta Phi Chapter has been
growing and having so much fun
this spring. We had our annual
b~rthdaydinner party Feb. 24topped
off with
a "'/r,__:
gift exchange
and
~_1__
1""'0
L
~___._

****

BetaTheta
The Beta Theta Chapter of Epsilon Si~m~._~~ha .m~t. at the

****

Zone 7
.

Zone 10
Zone 10 met for its planning
meeting April 6 at the library in
. Dodge City. Becky. Rorabaugh,
Sigma Pi, Utica, lead the meeting
as new Zone 10 chairman. The
. other new officers in attendance
.

. were:

.

Pat Sheldon, Delta

Omicron, co-chairman; Annette
Klaus, Theta Chi, secretary;
Marilyn Yohn, Theta Chi,
treasurer; and Linda Frantz,
Theta Phi, auditor.
Becky announcedher theme as
"The

Wind of Friendship

-

ESA." New committees were
. finalizedand zonemeetingsfor
. the comingyear were planned.

The meeting was concludedwith
refreshments.
E.S.A. State Convention this
year was held in Great Bend on
May 2, 3 and 4, with good attendance. Zone 10 had a very good
turnout and will be well
represented on the state level
next year. The new state officers
are: president,
Verneene
Forssberg; first vice-president,
Shirley Campbell; second vicepresident, Colee'} Cape; corresponding secretary, Norma
Stevenson; recording secretary,
Kay Foster; treasurer, NoiaVice
(Kappa Rho, 'Dodge City};
auditor, Sandy Owen; and
workshop coordinator, Margaret
Shook. Cora lee .Thornburg
(Sigma Pi, Utica) will be our
.Zone 10 volunteer. Linda Frantz
(Theta Pi, Jetmore) will be the

Beta Xi of Minneapolis opened
the '86-87 year for Zone 7 by
hosting the September 8 Zone
meeting. Ruth Johnson and Mary
Ann Dennnison will. be cochairman for the '87 State Convention to be held in Hutchinson.
Ruth gave everyone a progress
report.
Beta Chi of McPherson hosted
the March 16meeting. Margaret
Shook, state membership director and Joyce Dickerson, Zone 7
vice-chairman, welcomed the
new pledges into ESA. Kay
Foster, state treasurer, also attended the meeting. The Silent
Auction was also on the agenda.
All proceeds go towards the '87 . new editor of the News and Views
. and AudineCharles (Theta Pi,
.
convention.
Jetmore) will be co-editor.
The Outstanding
Sister
Those chapters in attendance
ceremony for Zone 7 was held.
First runner up was LuAnn . from Zone 10 were: Delta
Stewart from Beta Xi, Min- Omicron,Ness City; Delta Pi and
neapolis and this year's Outstan- ITheta Pi, Jetmore; Theta Chi,
Greensburg; Sigma Pi, Utica;
ding Sister was Betty Reese from
and
Kappa Rho and Zeta
K~ppa ~~bda, ~kl~~erson~
A
;, ,,'"
n A a, f"H1I1' A a_on;G1
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"Why We Overeat" will be held
the first week of June - soas you
see, it's ESA ... ON WITH THE
SHOW.

****

meeting was at the home of
Virginia ,Schulz with Norma
Kemp giving the educational pro.gram on "Women keeping their
sense of humor." Several

members attended the Zone 5 i

DeltaEpsilon
The Radiothon was, of course,
the most important project on the
agenda for February, and Delta
Epsilon Chapter of Rose Hill
jumped in with full force. We certainly enjoyed working with the
other chapters, and felt fortunate
that all of our efforts paid off,and
the Radiothon was such a big success.
.
March was filled with information and fun for all. Our business
meeting was held at the home of
Jane Gabbert and the educational topic was "Conserving
Energy. "
Our social was dinner at the
CrownUptownin Wichitaand our
husbands graciously accepted
.our invitation to this social. The
Crown Players were performing
in "A Chorus Line," and we all
agreed it was a very good
musical.
, Mrs. Sonda Bruce was the
guest speaker for our April
educational meeting. She sopke
on "Color Analysis." We also
held nomination of officers.
A rush social was held in April
at the home of Lucy Swartz. It included a scavenger hunt and a
salad supper, We were a little
surprised at the eating utensils
our hostess gave us. We were
each given' a paper bag, which
was our placemat. Inside we
found a plate, napkin and our
eating utensil. Some ha'd
spatulas, tongs, ice cream scoops
and pizza cutters, to name a few.
It was hilarious, we all had a

meeting March 17.
On March 31 Joan Bourn performed pinning ceremoni~ for
our new pledges, Lynne DeMOss
and Pam Allee. Awards were
presented for First Pearl to
Charlotte Combs, 2nd degree
Pallas Athene to\Diana Spaniol
and Virginia Schulz,'and 15 year
service pin to Zelda Sweet. We
also enjoyed wine and cheese
together: Next, our "build your
own sundae"social where again
Joan Bourn performed a pinning
ceremony
for
Baretta
Schmeissner who has inoved to
Topeka. We miss her very much.
'Our April business meeting
was at the home of Norma Kemp
with Charmaine Nichols giving
the educational program on
"Women and Credit." At our
April social we let 'our hair down
and had a good time at Joan
Bourn's home indulging in pizza
and a movie which had us rolling
on the floor.
Nine members attended State .
Convention in Great Bend and
what a good time we had. We are
very proud of Joan Bourn who
received her 5th degree Pallas
Athene. Most of us were able to
attend Founder's Day at the
Beech Activity Center here in
Wichita. Our May business
meeting was at the home of Mary
Oliphant-Leithoff with Diana
Spaniol giving the educational
program
on "Women in.
Politics." We will be having an
Installation/Jewel Pin Ceremony
on June 2. And we are getting excited about IC Conventionin Kansas City. See you there!

nome 01 JIll.
members of the Epsilon Eta
Chapter of Topeka as guests.
Sandy
Wohler,
Zone
1
Volunteer, led the program with
. the help of her Chapter Sisters, on

the different aspects of ESA and
what it meant to them. The
members of Beta Theta joined in
the discussion and it was decided
that you get out of ESAexactly or
more than you put in to it.
Election of officers was held

held. The new officers for '86-87
are: chairman, Joyce Dickerson,
Alpha Beta, Salina; vicechairman, Roberta Allen, Epsilon Xi, Hutchinson; secretary,
Carla Farrington, Beta Xi, Minneapolis; treasurer, Donna West,'
Etu Tau, Lincoln; historian,
Deena Horst, Zeta Lambda,
Salina; and publicity coordinator, Angie Leech, Epsilon
Omega, Minneapolis.

congratulations to Ethel Mae
Moody,Zeta Omicron,for receiv: ing her 40year pin!

....

International
July 6

Convention

-13

Westin Crown Center
Kansas City
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Every year Sigma Nu of Satanta builds a
float for their Satanta Day celebration.
This year's theme was "Better Ways For,
Better Days." Sigma Nu's float was titled
"You've Come A Long Way Baby." One
end of the float showed member Donna
West washing diapers on a washboard
while her children, Jessie and Daisy

played close by. The other end of the limit
showed member Paula Silva and her
niece Ashley DuBois as a modern day
working mother and baby with all of the
modern conveniences,
including
disposable diapers. Sigma Nu's members
have fun building the float for advertising
ESA each year.
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NEW PLEDGE CONTEST
WINNER

What ESA Means
ToMe
By Charlotte Combs
Eta Phi
Wichita
WhenI first considered writing
an article for "What ESA Means
ToMe," I was not sure how to put
my feelings into words. But after
beinginvolved in .ESAfor several
months I will try to express my
feelings about ESA. I have seen
more love and genuine caring for
others in ESA than I have ever
seen in any other organization. It
truly warms my heart to be
associated with ESA. I have felt
very welcome and comfortable
with my chapter (Eta Phi) as
well as with our zone and state
activities. One of the things that
has touched me the most is work-

ing with the children of the Institute of Logopedics. Seeing the
smiles on their faces and the hope
in their eyes and realizing that I
can help these children, if only in
a small way. And knowing what
the ESA sisters together can do
and
haveworked
done forat teese
I also
the children.
St. Jude
Radiothon and what a tremendous out-pouring of love, time
and money for the children and
their families of St. Jude. ESA
practices one of God's foundational principles of giving and
receiving. The \Vomen of ESA
give and give and give of their
love, time, caring and sharing.
And in return they receive a very
special gift which is the bonding
and sisterhood of women all over
the worId with common ambitions and goals. I am very proud
to be a part of ESA and am lookirig forward to many years of
rewarding experiences.
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Honorable Mention:
By Shari Shinski
Zeta Epsilon Overland Park
I was feeling lonely, bored and
unfulfilled after moving to a new
city and away from my
hometown, family and friends.
Mter visiting with a close friend
from "home'.' and expressing my
depressed feelings, she suggested
I consider joining one of her
sister ESA chapters within the
area in which I now resided.
Moor calling the ESA.sister my
friend recommended, I was asked to come to a meeting. The eving I visited the chapter, I felt
welcomed, cared about and
wanted.
For me,. ESA has provided
friendship where before was
loneliness;
in teres ting and
educational meetings where
before was boredom; and many
philanthropic projects filled with
love of children in particular and.
mankind in general. What better ;

great work girls! The Diana
Award was presented to Dessa
Laughlin, a candidate nominated
by Delta Beta.
suffering?
. .
Zone5 Chapters have had some
ESA generates love; each
interesting projects. Gamma Epmember adding her talent to
complete the whole. ESA eD.1- silon's clowns at the Radiothon
were colorful, cute and sucbraces sharing; members workcessful, with their balloon sales..
ing together toward a common
Chi Epsilon had another great
goal, learning an,{lgrowing dur"Blarney Breakfast" for St.
ing the process. ESA adds fun;
Pat's Day. Lynne DeMoss,
members laughing and conferrformerly with the IOL, took the'
ing joy to each other. But most of
"plunge" into ESA with Eta Phi
all, ESA is caring, not only for
and a wine and cheese party at
people outside the organization,
Diane Spaniol's home.
but also within and specifically
Founder's Day dinner and inwithin the chapters. A smile
stallation for 1986-87officers was
when you're down; a word of enheld at Beech Activity Center
couragement when your steps
May 12. What a lovely evening!
falter; and knowing what is hapCindy Rodman and her .commitpening in your life (and.the ones
tees prepared a room full of
you love) is important to your
ESA sisters.
bears, picnicking and riding the
new year in with colorful hot .air
I cannot thank my friend, and
balloons.
now ESA sister, enough for enDebbie Davis retired to Zone 5
couragement to join ESA. ESA
counselor, as new president,
has not only met my needs, but is
Diane Daniels, received her. new
providing me with basic princouncil with bright colorful
ciples in which I can guide my
balloons. Kay Foster was install. lifestyle.
ing officer.
J 0 Jennings
In conclusion, I would like to
presented Debbiewith a beautiful
say to my sisters of Zeta Epsilon,
"Beary" cute scrapbook for her
the chapter that pledged me,
year as president.
thank you for embracing me with
****
.warmth, friendship and caring
attitudes.
Zone 4 fulfillment of on~.s life than to
know the warmth associated with
helping ease another's pain and

****

Zone 5
Spring has been a busy one fOr

, Zone5. February 21and 22were

TO THE PEOPLEOF KANSAS,GREETINGS:

WHEREAS,
EpsilonSigmaAlphaInternational,a non-academic
servicesorority,is beginningits fifty-

best described as very exciting;
the 1986 St. Jude Children's
Hospital Radiothon with KEYN
and KQAMgave us many hours
of fun. Joyce Dial and Margaret
Shook stood for a picture at the
$84,000mark after 36 hours of
hard work. Congratualtions!
The March zone meeting
welcomed 10 new pledges in attendance, each receiving. a car<0";",.""
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Epsilon Sigma. Alpha, Zone.4
met at the Wareham Runyon
room for their dinner party and
meeting April 5.
Linda 'Broderson, Zone4 chairman, presided. Announcements
were made for the planning
meeting to be April 12 at the
Sirloin Stockade. May 2, 3, and 4
were the dates for Epsilon Sigma
Alpah State Convention in Great
Bend.
The Kitchen Kup-upBand from
Benton, Ks., entertained the
group with a lively.program.
Jan Connelly. Zeta Phi. Junc-

I
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ceremony. was held and Nancy
WHEREAS,
Kansasmembersof EpsilonSig~aAlphahavebeenoutstandingin this organizationwith

activephilanthropy,
beneficial
to thecitizensof Kansas:

.

NOW,THEREFORE,
I, JpHN CARLIN,GOVERNOROFTHESTATEOF KANSAS,do hereby proclaim the

Bentley, Eta Rho, was named
1986Zone 5 Outstanding Sister;
Joyce Dial, ChiOmega and Cindy
Rodman, Delta Epsilon, were
runners-up. Thanks for your

non

~u.y,

"W"a:scroWnea

me

.c.une-4

Outstanding Sister for 1986-87.
First runner-up was Konnie
Jones, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort,
and second runner-up was
Eugenia Power, Delta Omega,
,Manhattan.

weekof May4.through 10, 1986, as
EPSILONSIGMAALPHAINTERNATIONAL
WEEK

in Kansas,
andurgeall citizensof Kansas
to observe
thisweekwithappropriate
ceremonies.
DONE
at theCapitolin Topeka
UndertheGreatSealof
the Statethis 21stday
of March,A.D.,1986.

II

Shown above is State President Kay Ross
looking on as Governor John Carlin signs'
proclamation designating the week of
May 4 through 10, 1986as Epsilon Sigma
Alpha International Week.

